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FIRST TRIALS FOR
TECH SHOW SATURDAY

All Candidates to Meet in Union
Dining Room at 2 P. M.

Tomorrow.

Saturday afternoon, at 2 P. M., in
thie ITnion dining room, the first call
for men to enter the competitions for
principals and chorus of Tech Show
1913, "Money in Sight," will be held.
The book this year is the best received
by the .Show and the prospects are
excellent for a most successful sea-
son. The Boston Opera House has
becn cnga2ed for the first evening per-
formancee of the Show in tile city of
Boston and nimany additional trips are
being arranged, among them tripls to
New York, Northampton, Providence,
and Malden.

With this first call for the princi-
pals and chorus, Tech Show starts its
real work in earnest and from now un-
til the miildle of April the work will
be rushed to the limit of the ability
of the managers.

Tech Show always depends on the
student body for their enthusiastic sup-
port and it is hoped that this will be
forthcoming. Now is the time for all
the men in the Institute to show their
willingness to hellp the Tech Show by
coming around to this competition and
offering their services to the advance-
ment of "Money in Sight." The com-
petition will commence at 2 P. 1M.
sharp, and everyone should make an
effort to be there on time,

The posters submitted in the com-
petition which has just closed are re-
markably clever and attractive and
the task of making a selection will be
a vei-ry difficult one. However this is
done the management have the satis-
faction of knowing that among those
submitted are a number which could
he adnlirably adapted to the needs of
the Show.

Remember the competition at 2 P.
M., Saturday afternoon, in the dining
room of the Union.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor-in-Chief:
Dear- Sir:-Continuing our- reply to

the communication of "Cynicus," pub-
lished the day before yesterday, we
will take up the next question, "\Vhy
should the societies be forced to send
their Presidents to the Institute Com-
mittee?"

Article IV, Section 4. reads that the
membership of the Institute Commit-
lee shall consist of three representa-
tiv-es from each class and one repre-
sentalive from each of the activities
now having representation. We did
not in any case specify who this rep-
resentative should be; it is left in-
definite with the expectation that the
various societies and other activities
will pick the beft man for the posi-
tioni. regardless as to whether he is
President, Editor-in-Chief, General
nanagier or what-not.
Next, as to holding the meetings

"En Camera." No, the meetings of
the Institute Committee should not be
held secretly, nor are they. At pres-
ent the meetings are held in Room 8,
Engineering C, and at all times are
students welcome to the meetings.
Formerly Room A in the Union was
used, but last year it was felt that a
larger room was needed, where spec-
tators could be present if they desired,
and so Room 8-C has been used ever
since. It is the purpose of this whole
constitution to make the Institute

(Continued to Page 4.)

CRIMSON WRESTLERS
MEET TECH TONIGHT

Undefeated Varsity Squad Ex-
pects to Make Good Showing

in Matches.

Tonight at the Gym the Tech wres-
tling team will meet the Harvard
team in what promises to be one of
the most hotly contested meets of the
season. On account of the number of
meets which Tech has won heretofore,
it seems to be the general opinion that
Tech has a pretty good chance of win-
ning this one. The team is composed
of a numbet of stars but is not a "one-
minan teani" by any means. One nota-
ble addition which adds materially to
!the Tech strength is that of Means,
who made an excellent reputation for
himself on the mat last season. There
are entries in the 115, 125 135, 145,
158. lb. and heavyweight classes.

The team, however has sustained
two losses in Smyth-Martin in the 135
lb. and WVilson in the heavyweight
classes. Smnythl-Martin has injured a
rib and will be unable to take part for
that reason, while Wilson has not yet
returned. Although these losses re-
duce the strength of the team very ma-
terially, nevertheless, those in a posi-
tion to know reiterate the statement
that the chances of sending the Crim-
son team down to defeat are still good

The line-ups of the two teams are as
follows:

Technology.
115 lb. Lao, Sayer.
125 lb. Means, Kelly.
135 lb. Blodgett.
145 lb. Walters. Treat.
Heavyweight, Crowell.

Harvard.
115 lb. Morse.
125 lb. Gocdfriend, Whitney.
135 lb. Vinssex.
145 lb. Griffiths. Swigeit.
158 lb. Taylor (Captain), Brennan.
I-Heavyweight, Stanbaugh.
It might be well to state in this con-

nection that Harvard defeated East
WVeymouth four to two, which record

Technology equalled. This would in-
dicate that the meet tonight will not
be a one-sided affair but that both
sides will have an equal chance.

The Tech wrestling team will par-
ticipate in four meets during M.Iarch
which promise to be close and excit-
ing, These meets will be with the
Andover team which is coached by
the famous "Cyclone" Burns, with
the Boston Y. AI. C. A., which is re-
poited to have a good teaii. with the
Beverly Y. AT. C. A., and with the

(Continued to Page 3.)

CREW CANDIDATES.

Big Meeting in Union This After-
noon at 4.I5.

All students who are interested in
the Crew are requested to attend the
meeting to be held today in the Union.
at 4.15. The crew situation is very
critical at present. The prospects for
a match with Annapolis is very good.

TECHNIQUE ELECTION.

George A. Peach was elected by the
Technique Board yesterday afternoon
to fill the position of Statistician, left
open by the resignation of John C.
Morse. Beach came to the Institute
lrom the Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege last year, and in the past year
has represented his class in many of
the class meets.

INTERESTING TALK ON
EVOLUTION " GIVEN

Father Cusick Continues Dis-
cussion at Large Meeting of

Catholic Club.

Last evening the Catholic Clul)
brioke all records of attendance when
about eighty men ttiined oat to enjoy
the dinner in the Union and the con-
tinuation of Father Cusick's talk on
"Evolution." The meeting was held
at abolut half past six o'cloc-k.

Father Cmisick introdticed his tallk by
quoting several prominent writers who
attempt to correct the mistaken helief
that the maia who becomes a scientist
lust cease to be a Christian, This
idea is very prevalent. These wivters
state that the mian who wvouhll entirely
do away with Christianity and conse-
quently with the works of Ciristian
scientists would have to rediscover
Chemistry and Physics and 'in fact all
the sciences, for the reason that such
a large proportion of the inen whose
work resulted in ohr sciences as they
are today were Christians. Thed
spleaker then went on to show that a
large nunmber of these Christians were
Catholics, and cited several specific in-
stances.

Father Cusick then tirined his atten-
tion to "Evolution." First lie took till
Darwin's theory of natural selection as
applied to man. At the present tinie
there are -many men who are called
Alechanists or Non-vitalists, who be-
lieve that man is a machine. a colubi-
nation of physical and chemical forces.
In the 19th centur-y especially, this idea
was very widespread. The sl)eake-r
then gave proof of the fact that the
iuake-up of uman cannot be that of a
machine, leaving the only other theory
than man has two co]mp1onent parts,
naiiely. the body and soul.

Darwin and his followers iipheld
their statement that man was only a
h igher fornm of animal. This is ]ot
s.upported by Catholicism, for if muan
is only a higher form of aninmal, his
miorals would not be as high as they
are. In 1SM8, Haeekel asserted that
Physiology amntd Anatomy proved that
the soul of a iuan was descended from
an aiiimal but in the statements
that lie offered in snil)lort of his
assertions, he confused the soul with!
the brain and thus lie based his proofs
omi a fallacy. And furtherlnore, iuotl-

(Continued to Page 3.)

BIG SMOKER TONIGHT.

Architectural Engineers Are to
Hear a Fine Talk.

This evening, at 7.30, in 42 Pierce,
will be held one of the most imipor-
tant Architectural Engineering So-
ciety smokers of the year. The man-
agement has secured a noted speaker
in the person of Mr. William I-T. Say-
ward, secretary of the Master Bunild-
ers' Association of Boston. Au-. Sayward
will speak on "The Way Out," deal-
lig with the complicated conditions
arising between the architect, the con-
tractor and the labor unions. This
talk will certainly be of great interest
to all futture architects as it deals
with conditions as they will find them
in actual life, and suggests methods of
handling the relations between capi-
lal and labor, in .order to reduce to a
minimum the friction between the two
classes. All members of the society
are urged to be present and not to let
this opportunmity for getting some use-
ful information pass. Refreshments
will be served after the talk.

LOWELL ENTRIES HAVE
BEEN DECIDED UPON

Team to Meet Today at Gym
to Elect a Track

Captain.

On Satin day evening the Freshman
track team will hold its first meet
wilth the Lowell High School team at
Lowell. The teanm is to leave the
North Station onil the 5.27 train, and
all men whose names appear below
are expected to be there on time. The
meet confmences at 8 o'clock, and it
is expected that a good sizetd crowd
will be present to witness the events,
as Lowell always turns out a good
crowd at its meets. The prospects
of the FIreshmen winning the meet
ale extremely good as there are a
number of fast meni on the teami. Ill
the 35-.Nard- dash there are two very
fast splrinter's that have a good chance
of taking places, while in the 1000-
yard race and the mile run the Firesh-
men surely ought to take first place
without much difficulty.

T'he entr'ies are as follows:
35-yard dash--Adan:,s, l-line,.Loomis.

Petit.
35-yard hlurdles--Adams, lince, Petit,

Loomniis, Lieber.
300-yard run-Adams. Comiskey,

i-line.
]00-yaid run-Dealln, Hlastie. Reetl.
1000-yard run--C. T. Guething, Page.

Roller.
Alile-run--Benson, Craff \White.
I-High jumip-Car-, Garita, Ober.
Shot - put - Burkiartlt. Guething,

(Continued to Page 3.)

HOCKEY TEAM TRIPS.

The proposed trip by the hockey
t.ani to \Williamstoxi nandt to Amherst
has been postponed on account of tlhe
searlet fever epidem'ic at the latter
college. As the team was to play the
ganies on the same trili it was deemed
advisable to postpone tile \Williams
game until it would be possiblie to pilay
thei Aggies onil the following day oni
which the \\illiams game was played,
It is probable that arrangements can
Le made to meet Willims at \Williams-
tcwi oi Tuesday. and time AT. A. C.
team on Wednesday of next week.

On Saturday of this week the team
iq to meet the Providence lhockey
t'lub team at Providence. This team
is made upl of a numbe r of oltd college
players and is tluite a formidable
aggregation. Two years ago this team
Ipayed Tech and defeatetd them, liut
this year, if the team continues play-
ing in the manner in which they
cleaned utip Syracuse and \West Point.
they stand a very good show of com-
ing out with the long end of the score
in their favor.

CALENDAR.

Friday, February 14, 1913.
4.00--Mandolin Club--Union.
4.00-Crew Candidates Relport at

U n ion.
4.00-Meeting of "Cercle Francais"

in 29 Lowell.
.5.00-Depaitinent Mleeting of Ath-

etic iDepartment of THE TECH.
8.00--N'restling, IHarvard vs. r'Ieclh

Gym.
Saturday February 15, 1913.

2.00-Cast and Chorus Candidates
for Tech Show Mleet in Union.

5.27-Train Leaves North Station-
Lowell High Meet.

8.00-Civil Engineering Society Mov-
ing Pictures of "Steel Making" at
IHuntington Hall.
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ARE TECH MEN BROAD-MINDED?t

The questions, "Are Tech men
broad-minded? Are they cultured?"
are often asked by parents planning j
to send their sons here, and by men
of the outside world in general. Can'
we give them a satisfactory answer?,

SECOND TERM T. C. A. STO N E &
DISCUSSION STARTS

Many New Men Signify Intention
of Attending Meeting-

Rcom Changed.

The first discussion in the series of
"Prcblems of a Thinking Man" will be
held today, Friday. at 1.30 in the T. C.
A office. ?Mlany new men have signified
their intention of attending this class,
and it is probable that the place will
be changed to some classroom in Eng.
B., which will accommodate all who
come. If the change is made today, a
notice will be posted on the door, tell-
ing where the class will be held so
that any who come late may not be put
to inconvenience.

The T. C. A. is anxious to increase
the attendance -at these discussions
and wants to make them of interest
and value to all Tech men. They are
in every sense of the word discus-
sions, one man's opinion is as good as
another's, and the aim is not so much
to come to an agreement as to get a
frank interchange of ideas, so that
each man may have clear in his own
mind his own attitude toward the
fundamental problem taken up. Sug-
gestions are always welcomed.

The class Fridays at 1.30 is led by
the T. C. A. secretary. Mr. Talbot
also leads another class at 6.30 Fri-
days in his room at 40 Rutland square,
to which all are invited.

It is hoped that more classes ...
be formed to accomodate men ·--,o
cannot come at the two hours a.
mentioned. Any who are interested
should see the secretary or any of the
following members of the Bible Study
Ccmmittee:--H. WVhittemore Brown,
Chairman; Harmon E. Keyes; H. L.
Bickford: R. B. Blakney; or H. L.
Gardner.

rhe topic today is "Dis-couraged or
En-couraged?"

MOVING PICTURES.
Do our courses and our environment
Aive us a broad education and outlook Manufacturing of Steel to Be
)on the world? Let us see .what the Shown Tomorrow.
curriculum has to offer: _

During our four years here we have Tomorrow night the Civil Engineer-
two years of English, one of history, ing Society will hold Ladies' Night.
a year and a half of German, a hall The entertainment. which is of a very
year of Political Economy, and two ulique kind. will take place in Hunt-
third year electives, equal to a one- ington Hall at S o'clock. It will con-
year course; in all we have, in ad- sist of a series of moving pictures
lition to our more professional sub. ilhlstrating the many -stages in tle
jects, the equivalent of about a year altacting of steel, from the timenranunactuiniig of steel, from the time
and a half of a broad college course. ile raw iron ore is dug from the earth
Obviously. we cannot expect, in this et ntil the steel is in its final shape of
brief time, to broaden out much fromties, heets and other nis
the effect of the courses themselves, ti:s, heets the essemer and tisheproducts. Both the Bessemer and the
but as we understand it, that is not Iopen health processes Aill be fully
their function. They are rather to ililstrated. and should prove a gleat
arouse enough interest to cause the idil to alnyone in fully munderstanding
student to continue along these lines, he essential differences setdee
after graduation, teach him to read es
good books, and give him a good base The pictures themselves are en-
on which to build. If they do this titled From ine to oulde a
they are successful; if not, they are ere first sovn at the American
nearly valueless, and with too many of Founoid"ymen's Association Convention
is the latter case is true. |,. Buffalo last September. They are

Too often in the Union, the frater- I -edily acknowledged to be the most
nity houses, and wherever else thes l:omtplete and interesting set of indus-

meri congregate, one hears these, al pictures ever exhibited, and have
courses run down, the idea being tllat since that time been in great demand
Ihey don't amount to much, and that thiouglout the country It is a rare
a man will pass whether he does his ortune that the Civil Engineering So-
work or not. This latter supposition iet has bee able to secule them.
seems, to some extent, to be justified, Mes. Margaret Deland wel tnown
and rectification of this part of the M Mare eln w no
trouble must come from the Faculty. Ithoress of "The Iron Woman," will
Regarding the former, it behooves the a specially invited guest of tle so-ciety tomorrow evening. A formal in-
Tech man to wake up, or he will find Ivitation has been likewise issued to
himself with a scientific training and the members of the Boston Society of~no education. ivithe members of t e B oston Society ono education. ~Iivil Enelnoieer hbut any Technology

COMMUNICATION.

Editor THE TECH:
The "Advisory Council on Athletics"

desires to express its gratitude for the
very olpportune financial help given by
the "Was ist los" Show, and its appre-
ciation of the spirit which prompted
an additional "event" in the winter so-
cial life at M. I. T. Yours truly,

Frank H. Briggs,.
Gen. Treas. and Sec'y.

mten who are interested in the subject
are heartily welcome. The entertain-
ment will commence promptly at 8
o'clock, and all are requested to be
there at that time.

Harvard is beginning now the con-
struction of three freshman dormitor-
ies to accommodate four hundred and
seventy-five students. They are ex-
pected to be completed in 1914 and
for freshmen living away from home.

CHARL,;lA. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB,,'88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

WEUBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL NII.NaGERS OF PUB-

l.IC SERVICE CORPORIATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CO;NSTRU C"fXG ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

""TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

yOU SHOULD BE IN ON THISI
If von will buy a winter Suit or Overcoat no1w, you can get the

best trade of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'round and see our window display. It tells part of
the story. WVe are closing otut all our fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices that are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCgHOL SrtE-Er, anl 813 WASHINiTON Fr., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAnIBRIDiE
7 ?lAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS HANOVER, N. H

_i I~:Lt _2__0

hII JWUIV' FOUNTAIN PEN P

qI l . f . Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. 4 It is the 

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
(. Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing

fniky to get out of order. 4( You can give your-
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. - /,

THI5~ For SalN by Dealers EveryWhere F
American Fountain Pen Company /

X arms, Cusllhng & Foster, Selling Agents .s / A
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET :: EOSTON. MASS.

THE ADVANTAG ES WE OFFER
pROCGRESSIVI1 methiods, large resources and two

convenieiltly located, thorollghly nodlern bank buildings,

coiinbine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most

lesiraible depository il New England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for tlle tralnsaction of your banking business.

Yout are cordiall invited to inspect the modern Safety

Deposit Vaults at either office.

TRUST CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

I
aI
i
I

OL)D COLONY
Ailain Office

Court Street
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COMMUNICATION. FINANCE COMMITTEE
XTO AUDIT ALL BOOKSTo the Editor of THE TECH: TO AUDIT ALL BOOKS

Being dissastistlied with the accom- All Treasurers' Accounts to Be
plishments of the Union Committee,
the Institute Conmmittee retently Examined Twice During
elected a new set of men to caie fm This Ternm.
ollr Union. Maybe the committee took
the right measured to corre.Et rth cro,:- Tle Fl isnee Committee held its leg-
bles; maybe not. Frankly. 1 think n!ot IIh il ontltly meeting in the Union last

Certain moneys are annually ex-; 'gilt, with about fOE'teen members
pended for magazines for the ULnion, i present. After the usual dinner at
and binders have been provided as con- 6.3( the men weil up to the Show of-
tainers. Now, I think it likely that lice, as the small room of the Union
the publishing companies send the was in use. The two members of the
magazines regularly, but may I in- committee who sent in no report were
quire what subsequently happens to 1iclmes of the Portfolio Committee
them? An inspection of the Union and Walsh of the Union Dining Room
will show one magazine of February Committee.
date, some of January, some of Decem- The committee onl auditing reported
her, and some rags of other months. I I that it had looked over the books of
understand it is the duty of the House the Freshman Class and the Cosmopol-
Committee to care for these. Why are itan Club, and that in so far as an
they not doing it? audit was possible the books were all

The banners hang at varying angles. i correct. It was moved and passed that
n notice in red flaunts in our eyes that an audit of the books of all the activi-
the Orchestra rehearses Tuesdays, the ties be taken immediately, and that
piano is in sad need of repair, there they be examined by the auditing corn-
is no better place to put rubbish than on i mittee again in the middle of Alay. It
the floor, a soap box holds appurte-! was found that it would be convenient
nanes to the lantern and is placed on for many of the treasurers to meet the
top of the reading desk; the lantern auditing committee Tuesday night in
curtain is carefully draped over show the Show Office at 7.00 P. M. It is
posters, the library-but what's the use expected that any of the treasurers of
of a further cataloging? It is high activities who were unable to be at
time the new committee, made out of the meeting last night will be to the
hand by the powers that be--and I re- audit Tuesday night, bringing their ac-
gret I don't agree with the justice of count books, all bills, both paid and
the appointment-resigned or got busy. unpaid, and( a statement from the
Don't you think? - bank. For those treasurers who will

Sincerely yours, be unable to come Tuesday night it
is nroballc t!hot there wvill be a meet-
ing a wee:: iJom Friday night.

CATHOLIC CLUB. I There was then a discussion of the
reports ot the activities, and it was

(Continued from Page 1.) found that all the societies were out of
ern scientists refute the similarity of debt. Several interesting graphical
man's brain with that of the ape, from re)presentations of the amount of dues
which it is claimed man descended. collected per month were presented.
Also Haeckel actually denied the exist- The next meeting of the committee
ence of God and the immortality of will be on March 6th, 1913. 
the soul. In reality, Haeckel based his
statements upon facts which are not WRESTLING TEAM.
facts at all. (Continued from Page 1.)

Father Cusiek said that the Catholic Quincy Y. -M. C. A. The dates on which
Church was free to accept any theory these meets are to be held will be
which might be proved, for the Church pblised in THE TECH at some
had not made any assertions one way future time.
or another. He said that Catholicism
would cease to be Catholicism if it ac- ARCHITECTURAL PRIZES.
cepted the theory that man's soul de- 
scended from that of an ape, for thee The Boston Society of Architects
fact that the soul was made by the'
Creato- is its belief the dogma of its has offered four competitive prizes to

efaith. iitbeif do afts our upp)erclassmen in Course IV. The|faith. i Jun~~~hiors' subject is "A Loggia" andi
At a zoological conference several Jt niors subject is " A Loggia pe" a!u

years ago. Haeckel thought hlie made te Senio T subject, a Chapel 
his tritumpli when lie p-clai.'imed that Screen The former cart-res with it
hie had at length f roclaimed the missing a prize of tenll dollars for the nfirst regn-
link. which w fould prove that mail de-In a r student as wvell as a similar prize
seended from the ape. This missing link -or the first special studellnt. The
consisted of a skull and several bones! or pizes a le ifty dollars a nd a re
which evidently were not those of anllI twarded in the same manner as to theapluniors.ape nor those of man, but were stup- __

posed to be those of a form which l
formed the immediate step between NEW CLUB FOR TECH.
man and ape. However, science easily I'
proved that the skull was not that r Al effort is being made to form a
of an intermediate form, and that! I 'relcll Club, ol Cercle Francai s, in
therefore it d(lid not show the descend-' v hieh an oppl)ortunity will be offered
ency of man from animal. Science to discuss French literary or political
also proves that there are lno sucllh tail's, and tlhus afford practice in
connecting links as -laeckel claimed speaking French. Any students inter-
to have found. foir if there were any., cste(l who have taken irenchl courses
they could not have been annihilated o£ advanced grade, or who have hlad
completely. splecial advantages in the language are

The man of the first age is known as invited to attend a meeting in 29 Low-
Glacial MAlan, and the theory whlich is eli today, at 4 o'clock, to discuss the
most plausible is that the main of the ti'mnation of such a club.
Glacial period wvas just as human and
as perfect as the man of today. Theli LOWELL MEET.
volume of his brain was relatively the (Continued from Page 1.)
same as the volume of the average
brain of present man. The only dif- I Malier, W\olk.
ference is that the Glacial man was in The relay team which is to run the
a lower state of civilization, but other- Lowell relay team has not as yet been
wise exactly the same as the man of chosen, but w-ill be decided upon while
the present time. the meet is in progress.

The large number of men who at- All (lthe members of the team who
tended the meeting thoroughly en- are going to Lowell are to report at
joyed Father Cusick's talk, and after the Gym at 4 o'clock today for the
the speaker concluded a business ses- election of a captain of the Freshman
sion was held, during which a very track team. As there are to be sev-
lively and keen discussion took place. eral more meets to be held during the
The club will hold another meeting spring the election is of some impor-
on the second Wednesday in March. tatnce, so everyone onl the team is ex-
-on the 12th. pected to he present.

l ,

CUSTOM SHIRTINGS

We have received our Spring Importations of

Scotch Madras Cloths

For Men's Spring and Summer Shirts.

The assortment is complete and Wonderfully Varied.

PRICES RANGE FROM $3.50 UPWARDS.

We Guarantee the Fit and Quality of Workmanship.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

Method, they say,
is the arithmetic of
success.

Don't choose your
tobacco haphazard
-be a successful
smoker.

multiplies your
pleasures and adds to
your friends. It is
temptingly rich and
satisfying-the choic-
est growth of Burley
leaf from which has
been subtracted every
trace of bite and burn.
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COO 2onbon '3op
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
lNr W Is wy r' Fit i

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty.fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

Niew, Modern and Absolutely Pireprool
Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Transleni
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HIARRY P. STI/VSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

ESTABUSHED 1815

BROADWAY cor.TWElfY-C0NQ ST.
Ij&w YORS

Clothing,
Hats, Shoe.

[urnishings,
Evening

Clothes, Garments for
Winter Sport or Travel.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

TouSl~ -ns 
.-.for(fvsvOccasion.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

l_ In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Although we are glad to have some

good, snappy weather, typical of the
old Bay State, we realize that it
causes some inconveniences, and those
men who are obliged to force their
heavy overcoats' into small, over-
crowded lockers realize one of them.
[ refer in particular to the coat lock-
ers provided for the chemical stu-
dents in the Walker Building. It re-
quires little mathematics and only a
bit of experience to convince one that
chose lockers were not built to hold
in a proper hanging position, four
hleavy winter overcoats, one or two
,3weaters, and four bags crammed in
"any old way." Such conditions
quickly spoil the appearance of a good
overcoat, especially if it chances to be
damp, by making it a "bed of
wrinkles." likewise producing no little
annoyance to the last man, who is
often obliged to literally force the
.oor closed.

There seems to be plenty of extra
space adjacent to the present lockers
and I am sure that all the chemistry
mnen will be grateful to those in
charge if they would immediately pro-
vide more lockers so that there will
'oe one for every two men, as I think
they were calculated to accommodate.

Thanking you for considering this
matter, I am,

Very truly Sours,
A Chemist.

Do yoiu Patronizo mor advertisers?

M. LEVENGSION
Dress

To Prince Albert To
Let and TDxelo Stfitg Let

12 School Street, Boston
Iooin 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote \t41E

lDINNER 5 to 3.3n r
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINe
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
rel. Oxford 2942

i i J i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOUTH WEALL'S9
L/AUNDR~Y
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTZ AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FOUND-A Banjo. Please apply at
the Bursar's office. k3t)

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Owner
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-M. (5t)

GENTLEMEN'S MENDING and sew-
ing wanted by an experienced woman,
Mrs. J. S. Chisholm, 38 Lawrence
street, Suite 1. Will call for and de.
liver work.

(Tues-Thur-Sat)

TWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
comfortable price; 474 Massachusetts
%venue. Tech men in house.

(Tues-Wed-Thur)

LOST-On Feb. 10, a 10-inch slide
rule, in a black cloth case. Reward
if returned to D. B. Baker at Cage.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Committee a more public servant, a
more truly representative organ of the
whole student body, and to give the
undergraduates the proper check-rein
on the Institute Committee.

As to the business of the committee
appearing in THE TECH before the
meeting, On page 2 of THE TECH,
issued on January 9th, you will find
a list of the matters to be taken up
in the Institute Committee meeting onl
January 10th. This is always done if
it is known in advance just what the
program will be. Of course, some-
times matters arise on the day of the
meeting, and then it is obviously im-
possible to publish them, but as far as
possible previous announcement is
made in THE TECH.

Thank you again, "Cynicus."
Comn. on Constitution and By-Laws.

(Signed) H. D. Peck, Chairman.

PROF. RUSSELL BETTER.

Professor Russell, of the Civil
:ngineeiing Department; hopes to be

uck at his post in the Institute in a
Fbort time. Protfessor Russell has

bcen suffering from appendicitis for
over a year, and during the past vaca-
tion tlhe trouble came to a head and
necessitated an emergency operation
at the Emerson Hospital in Forest
Hills. It was at first thought that the
Professor's chances of recovery were
not very great, but subsequent events
ploved this view to be erroneous, as 
he was able to sit tip in bed yesterday.

Under the leadership of its influen-I
tial friends, the University of TexasI
is planning to establshi a $100,000 loan I
fund. The fund has been indorsed by
the students and a popular subscrip-
tion will be started to establish a per-
manent fund for the aid of worthy
men and women.

nDo you patronize our advertisers?

THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized -

Gopley Square
Bootblack Second Floor

HERR ICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Me v Number Connectinag Five Phones

Students' used clothing and
oersonal effects bought by

K( EE Z ED R

other

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Hiobest Drices paid for same.
TRe. 91i. Phone Wrile or Call

Open Evenilngs to 9 o'clocK
i i i- i- il

· ax.e 'baikr .,xe¥
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT A RE DIFFERENT

FOlL SA L E AT THE U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

IAll Goods Required by
Students at

Maclkchlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Matcri..i,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

Kichard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons early for
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay B060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

overcoats sponlged and pressed, 50c. Pants,
5c. Suiits also mlade to order, $i5 up. Work

will be called for and dtelivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or ckill at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.QUICK SERVICE

SHIRTS
will prove as
good in every
way as the col-
iars that bear
the same name

$1.50 up
Cluett, Peabody & Company, Makers
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